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Every day in the Hamilton County Court
house and in Courthouses throughout the land, the 
words'decreed by statute are intoned: ~it i~ the 
sentence of this Court that you be conf~ned ~n the 
Ohio State Penitentiary for a period of years until 
discharged. by law". The manacles rattle as they are 
affixed to the defendant's wrist by a burly sheriff 
and he disappears from society to prison. The morn
ing paper recounts that Henry Smith of 122 East 14th 
Street was convicted of burglary and sentencen. to 
the Ohio Penitentiary and, as far as the community 
is concerned, the matter is then closed. 

But is it closed? Why did we send this 
man to prison? What are we hoping to accomplish by 
sending him there? Are we discouraging him from 
committing further offenses? Are we protecting 
society? Are we keeping others from committing 
similar offenses? What will happen to him when he 
gets there? Will any or all of our objectives be 
accomplished? 

To most of us the word "criminal" conjures 
up a picture of Bonnie and Clyde, or some tough look
ing member of the Maffia. The fact is that you 
could sit in a criminal court room for years and 
never see anyone who matches that image. The men 
whom we send off to prison daily are simply society's 
failures. A large proportion of them come from 
backgrounds of poverty and many are members of groups 
who su~r economic and social disadvantage. A high 
proport-ion of them are severely handicapped education
ally, have unstable work records, and lack vocational 
skills. Almost all of them lacked parental love 
and guidance in their youth. The majority are aim
lessly uncommitted to goals of an~ kind. 

Let us look at some typical criminals: 
On July 20, 1968 at 2 A.M., Lawrence Paul Hatfield 
entered a motel, pointed a loaded 38 revolver at the 
night clerk and ordered him to turn over the money. 
The next night he repeated his performance at another 
motel. One clerk testified th~t ~atfield appeared 
£ar removed from reality and w~ll~ng to shoot at 
the leaBt inconvenience. The other reported that 
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he had a very strange look about him and acted in 
a wild manner. In court Hatfield, a thin 27 year 
old single man, appeared depressed. He pleaded 
guilty to the two charges of armed robbery and a 
presentence investigation was ordered. The inves
tigation revealed he was a life-long resident of 
Cincinnati, had attended Hyde Park School and 
Wi throw High School, and dropp.ed out in the 9th 
grade, after repeating the 8th grade twice. His 
father had left his mother shortly after Hatfield 
was born and he was reared by his mother and mater
nal grandparents. On leaving school, he served 
three undistinguished years in the Army and since 
that time, had sporadic jobs as taxi driver, fountain 
boy, and cook. Most of his jobs he quit, but from 
some he was fired for inefficiency. His only prior 
record was a charge of altering an unemployment 
check by ten dollars and stealing three dollars 
from a restaurantQ 

The examining psychiatrist reported that 
Larry's expression was a mixture of pride and dis
couragement. He gave the impression of one who had 
continued to try but who, on the other hand, had 
continued to fail in his various endeavors. His 
failures, reported the doctor, were largely influ
enced by internal conflict: His chronic sense of 
inadequacy, an inner feeling of weakness and inabil " 
to compete constructively, a temper which he either 
overcontrolled or gave in to, an ultimately lowered 
self-esteem and ensuant depression. 

Robert Lee Hawkins, negro, age 25, was 
found guilty of housebreaking and larceny. He had 
broken into a vacant house on Woodburn Avenue and 
removed a portable T.V. His record showed 16 con
victions starting at the age of ten, mostly for some 
type of larcenyo He had been confined four times 
in Glenview Boys School, twice in the Boys Industri~ 
School, and was in the Ohio State Reformatory from 
the ages of 16 to 20. lhe fourth of six children, 
he was the only one who had been introuble. A drop
out from junior high school, at the age of sixteen, 
with failing grades, he had held jobs for short 
periods of time as a dis~wash~r, a cook, and common 
laborer in the constructlon fleld. 
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Leonidas Hines, white, age 20, pleaded 
guilty to illegal possession of narcotics. Hi~ 
mother was an alcoholic and his parents were dlvorced 
when he was two years old . At first he was taken 
care of by his paternal grandparents, then moved in 
with his father when his father remarried . He re
ceived little proper home guidance, supervision or 
training. Although he had maintained good grades, 
he dropped out of school just before graduation, at 
the age of 18, and left home . He held various short 
time jobs as a delivery boy, bottler and hospital 
worker until began to make a living trafficking in 
drugs. Starting in high school, he at various 
times, ,had used heroin, cocaine, morphine, marihuana 
and LSD. He realized that he was destroying himself 
and wanted to quit the drug habit. 

Fred Lee Becton, negro, age 25, with some 
other young men, burglarized a United Radio Store. 
His record revealed 21 prior arrests. On three 
occasions, as a juvenile, he did time at a Tennessee 
correctional institution, followed by two stretches 
in the Tennessee State Penitentiary for larceny. 
The product of a broken home, Becton was reared by 
his maternal grandmother. Prior to his arrest, he 
worked as a handyman . His supervisor described him 
as a good worker and ambitious and indicated he 
could be re-employed . 

It must be apparent from the history of 
these four men, who are typical of 95% of the criminals 
being sent off to prisons every day, that merely 
locking them up for a few years is not going to turn 
them into good citizens. They are desperately in 
need of attention, educational assistance, self
insight, training in settling realistic, attainable 
goals and being satis£ied with the accomplishment 
of such goals - in sum, all those things which a wise 
parent does for and teaches his child. 

In any event, the law prescribes that these 
men be committed for a period of years to a penal 
institution. That, then, is where they and some 
4000 other Ohio boys like them, are annually sentenced. 
Let us see then what happens. Let us take a look 
at some of our Ohio Oorrectional Institutions. 
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All adult male offenders, not sent to a 
reformatory, are sentenced to the Ohio Penitentiar-. 
This forbidding grey forty-five foot walled instit -
tion in Columbus was built in 1838. Plans to aban
it have been discus~ed ~ince 1861, but it is only 
in the last two years t hat any real progress has 
been made to r educe it s population from a high of 
more than 5000 men. With the leasing of a prison 
in Chillicothe from the Federal Government, the 
population of O.P., as it is known , has now been 
reduced to 2100. Lest we become complacent, howevc 

a study of prisons in the United States by Mr. E. 
Wines, President of the International Penitentiary 
Congress, made in 1880, is pertinent. Dr. Wines 
said , 89 years ago : 

"The State prison is in the City of 
Columbus, the capi t al , and contains at 
present, and has for some years con
tained a daily average of more than 
1600 inmates. The Board of state 
Charities curtly remarks , that in say
ing this they say all tha t is necessary; 
that, in the presence of such numbers, 
it isusele s s to add anything further. 
This is a well merited censure of such a 
vas t agglomeration of criminals in one 
mass. The first reform needed here is 
to cut this prison up into four prisons 
at least. This is what in effect the 
board is aiming to accomplish." 

One must wryly remakr, we have been a bit slow in 
reacting . 

O. P. is a penitentiary out of a Wallace 
Beery movie. If you were human on arrival, you woU:
most likely not be when you left. The men are hous_ 
four in two back to back iron-barred cages, twenty 
cages in a row, six tiers high in each cell block. 
In other words, you share your cries, thoughts and 
curses with five or six hundred other men. You are 
locked in your cell at approximately 4 P.M. and the_
you remain until 8:00 the following morning. Cells 
are equipped with a washstand and a toilet without 
top. There are no chairs so you either sit or lie 
on the bunk. Twice a week your tier is marched doWL 
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u~der guard to the showers. You are allowed 5 
m1nutes . Be tween the lack of bathing facilities 
the o~en co~odes, t~e mass of humanity, and the' 
?ad ?lrculat1on of alr, it does not take much imag-
1nat1on to realize that the smells during the summer 
months are oppressive. 

Although the lockstep is gone, one only 
moves from one place to another in the penitentiary 
in a company, under guard. Twenty minutes are 
allotted for a company to assemble, march to the 
mess ~all, eat a meal, and return to be locked up. 
You flle through the cafeteria type line in the 
mess hall, walk to the first un-occupied row where 
y ou set in ten minutes or less, facing the back 
?f the man in front of you. The f'ood, they say, 
1S good but can one enjoy his food sitting row 
on row facing in the same direction. 

Men under thirty who have never been con
fined in a penal institution before, may be sent to 
Mansfield Reformatory. Mansfield houses 2300 inmates 
and with the steady increase in crime among younger 
men, its population is rising. Superintendent 
Cooper, who tries very hard to do what he can for 
his charges, says if there is one thing you should 
tell people it's that no institution shouldhouse 
more than 500 men. The very size of our State 
institutions, the ir archaic layout and the emphasis 
on security makes it necessary to keep large numbers 
of men locked in the cell blocks for unconscionably 
long hours. 

Largely built in 1896, Mansfield is de
signed, despit e itsbeing labeled a reformatory,. 
just like the penitentiary . It h~s the saI?e "blg 
house" cell blocks, with the men 1n cages ln row 
next to row and tier on tier. 

One would imagine in an institution such 
as this, handling young men who must be cooped up 
fr om one end of the year to the next, there would be 
adequate recreational facilities. N?t.S? The 
gymnasium is so small that even by dlVldlng the . 1 

. into two parts there is only enoug~ pbyslca 
evenlng 't 0 to the gymnas1Um once 
space to permit the,men . 0 g '1' to classroom 
a week. The same SItuatIon preval s as 
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space. Even if the s taff were available Mansfield 
has only one-third of the classrooms it ~eeds. 
Indeed this is the tragedy of old institutions bui~
on the simplistic theory that all one needed to do 
with l awbreakers was to punish and thatbased on t h: 
pleasure-pain principle they would then not sin 
again. Such institut ions had cells, a mess hall 
and a yard. There were no rooms suitable for 
classrooms, group therapy sessions, recreation or 
consultation. 

Reformatory prisoners from southern Ohio 
are transferred to Lebanon, Ohio's newest penal 
institution, with 1400 inmates . It does have s ing~= 
cells ror the prisoners and dining halls to which 
the men go on their own, instead of marching in 
companies , and s it four to a table. Comparatively 
it doubtless does the best job of any institution 
for males in Ohio, but, like the whole correctiona 
system, it is plagued with shortages of staff. For 
the 1400 men, with a monthly turnover of 60 to 70 
men , it has but 5 social workers, 4 psychologists, 
and 14 teachers. Again, considering the fact that 
these are all young men who a court has determined 
under the law would benefit by reformatory rather 
than penitentiary treatment, this is upsetting. 
Despite its preferred treatment, Lebanon does not 
do much better than the usual proportion of 15% 
admin i strative and treatment s taff to 85% custodial 
staff. 

Marysville, the women's reformatory, show~ 
what really can be done with an imaginative and 
forward looking superint endent . Indeed, I was con
strained to remark to my spouse on returning from 
a visit there, that if there was going to be any 
mayhem in our household, it was much preferable tha
she commit i t than I, considering the contrast betwe 
the men's and women's prisons. 

Marysville has no fences , nor are any of 
the women locked in except during the first thirty 
days after arrival, or in the event they break some 
rule. Of course each girl is expected to be at a 
certain place at a certain time, either in class or 
in the dormitory, or at her work. There is a gener
ally r elaxed, friendly and construc tive attitude 
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between the matrons and the prisoners. Miss Wheeler, 
the Superintendent, explained that it was much easier 
to ge t competent womAn at the prevailing wage scale 
than it was to get men who had families to support. 

In many ways~ Marysville could be considered 
a model for what a minimum security institution should 
be . The women live in cottages, each of which has 
itA own dining hall and recreation or reading room. 
In addition to academic classes, there are classes in 
home economics and personality development. Most of 
the girls have single rooms which they are allowed 
to decorate and arrange accordine to their own taste, 
and they are allowed to keep small pets. 

Martha Wheeler, Marysville Superintendent, 
grew up in a men's honor camp. Her father was Super
intendent. I inquired of her whethGr this kind of 
humane relationship with the prisoners was a suff icient 
deterent to future criminal behavior. Her response 
was that based on her experience, the mere fact of 
confinement, of being away from one's family and 
acquaintances , of being deprived of one 's freedom, 
was quite enough of a punishment, and that anything 
f urther was simply counter-productive. Her judgment 
would be echoed by every thoughtful person experienced 
in penal administration. 

Prisoners deemed mental ly ill, mentally 
deficient, or psychopathic, are sent to Lima State 
Hospital. Be ing s entenced to Lima is like being sen
tenced to Limbo. Instead of being called a hospital, 
i t should be called a warehouse. To care for 1400 
i nmates, it has 4 psychiatrists who are supposedly . 
"board eligible". As a matter of fact, the psychla
tr ists are not even licensed to practice medicine 
i n the state of Ohio. One of them who testified in 
our court, got his medical traini~g .in Poland in. 
t he 1930's, practices general med~c~ne there untll 
after the war then came to the United States and 
worked for a year in a New York mental institution 
which qualified him to be a "psychiatrist" at Lima. 
With his background and accent, the likelihood of 
b is being able to communic~te.wi~h and relate to 
a black brought up in MisS1SS1PPl would have been 
!lil . 
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The fact is that what psychiatrists Lima 
does have are so busy conducting mental examinatiorE 
of prisoners sent from every corner of the State, 
there is absolutely no treatment at all given thes e 
1400 mentally ill. Drugs, however, are doled out 
generously and not infrequently administered by f __ 
To the outside observer it appears that almost eve_ -
one is heavily sedated. 

The staff at Lima is completely demorali =_ 
The Superintendent and the so-called Director of 
Psychiatric Criminology complain about the ina dequ
of' the staff, their failure to receive adequat e pa:
or merit or seniority increases , the rigidity of 
administrative regulations whioh, for example, req·· · 
them to make application two months in a dvance to 
go to a medical meeting , only to have the applicat: 
turned down - in sum the total failure of the StatE 
to recognize the problems they faced. 

Unless you are one of the lucky overt 
homosexuals who gets a cell of his own, at Lima yo" 
sleep in a dormitory so crowded that the beds are 
placed head to foot with only one foot between the 
rows. Nothing is permitted in the dormitory excep: 
the beds. What personal possessions you are allow~ 
you keep in a shoe box on a shelf in a closet . 

There is almost literally nothing to do. 
The Director claims tha t 800 of the men have "some 
kind of a job", but outside of a little .art and 
ceramic shop and a few jobs on the farm, the work 
consists entirely of housekeeping tasks. 

Lima has no gymnasium . A small audi tor i ' 
which holds at most half the inmates, has to double 
for a gym. If you visit in the evening, you will 
likely find this room not used . The reason is sim~
There is no staff to supervise the inmates . 

In some respects a visit to Lima is like 
"Alice in Wonderland " through the looking glass . -
wonder who is crazy -- the inmates or a society wh: 
banishes them behind walls and then says to itself 
"out of sight is out of mind " and leaves them ther;::: 
to rot. The tragedy is that the inmates,are mostl
young, so society can look forward tohavlng t h em as 
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either menaces or public charges for decades into 
the future. 

It would seem obvious that nothing is IDore 
important to the success of any operation than the 
adequacy in number and training of the staff . Ohio's 
situation can be most dramatically shown with two 
illustrations : 

According to the Civil Service Employees 
Association, Ohio has the dubious distinction of 
ranking 49th of the 50 states in the number of state 
employees per thousand population. The obvious 
effect of this short age of personnel in prisons is 
to reduce them all the more completely to custodial 
institutions . Since the public's first interest is 
that the prisoners do not escape, custodial personnel 
must take first priority . This means that personnel 
dealing with rehabilitation are pitifully few in 
number . For example, to take care of 4000 men at 

-.the Ohio Penitentiary in 1967, as well as to classify 
all non-reformatory offenders, there was a staff of 
four teachers, eight social workers and four psycho
logists. By any rational standard, this is one
tenth of what would benecessary . 

The classifications officer who was in 
charge of social workers said that the case load 
was so tremendous that his IDen had approximately 
four hours to interview sixteen in-coming prisoners. 
In addition to this, paper work was king . Statistics 
were more important than results. The work product 
of his section was shown not by how competently any 
job was discharged but by how many interviews were 
conducted. 

Pay scales in Ohio penal institutions are 
among the lowest in the country. A guard starts at 
a salary of $3168.00 per year - or slightly under the 
poverty level. After eighteen years of good and 
loyal service, with spaced increases of l2¢ per hour, 
he has worked himself up to a salary of $4224 . 00 

urn It is not hard to see that at such a wage 
~~~l~~ne'would be able to hire only the bottom of 
the labor force . 

A visit to the Ohio Peniten~iary makes clear 
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that this is the result. If one exchanged t~e un~
forms of the guards and the prisoners, the oltuat lo~ 
would look as normal or perhaps even more normal . 
The result of course, is a tremendous turnover of 
personnel.' In fact, Maury Koblenz, ~irect?r o~ 
Corr-ections, ascribes last year's prlson rlat ln 
large part to the fact that two-thirds of the staff 
at the Ohio Penitentiary had less than one year;s 
experienc e. 

A rather intelligent farmer inmate at O. -
describes the qualifications for employment as a 
guard as "sub-normal intelligence with proclivities 
toward brutality". In fact, only an eighth grade 
education is required to qualify. 

As far as a prisoner is concerned, the 
guard is the only non-inmat e with whom he has any 
regular contact. If one hopes to develop any kind 
of rational thinking, any kind of self-respect and 
worthwhile goals in life in the prisoners, the ty.pe 
af persan handling the duty afguard is abviausly 
of tremendous importance. I would analogize his 
position to that of a sergeant in the Army. He has 
the power to command , but if his men are going to 
amaunt to. anything he has to. lead and to. instill 
in them a self-mativatian for which the pawer of 
command is no substitute . 

Educatian is cansidered an impartant 
barameter of ane's chance af success in t aday's 
complex urban society. Nane af the faur criminal 
defendants whose cases we reViewed, gradua ted fram 
high school. In fact, only one got past the ninth 
grade. They are typical of our prisan papulations 
af wham 82% have nat finished high schaal, and 55% 
drapped aut somewhere along the line even before 
reaching high school . At least 15% are illiterate. 

In view of these figures and in view of 
the fact that men are canfined in penal institutio ~ 
for 24 haurs a day, and never far less than a year 
ane wauld certainly expect a high number af them t o. 
be receiving a basic educatian. The fact is that 
academic programs in the nan-refarmatory carrection~ 
institutions are prapartianately so. insignificant 
as not to be warth mentioning. 
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The system prides itself on the academic 
programs in the two reformatories where naturally 
the emphasis should be as most of the men are in 
their late teens or early twenties and are first 
offenders. Yet, of the approximately 3700 men in 
the two reformatories, less than 600 are receiving 
a cademic training. Both superintendents readily 
concede that they could and should double or trebel 
these programs if they had the space and the teachers. 
rrhat the inmates want training is clear. The super
intendent at London correctional institut ion s t ates 
that 100% of his men would volunteer for training 
programs if they were permitted. 

The situation in the crucially important 
f ield of vocational training is even more depressing. 
Except for the reformatories, the state allocates 
no funds for vocational training equipment. What 
little there is has to be scrounged from local 
businest3et3. When we vlslLed Marion Correctional 
Institution, of 1266 inmates, it had but 30 men 
getting training in auto mechanics, 10 in electric, 
5 in sewing machine operation, and 2 learning 
printing. Lacking a teacher, ithad no one learning 
radio and T.V. repair. 

The vocational training section at Ohio 
Penitentiary almost makes one cry. We were advised 
they have two outside instructors. Whatever other 
instruction they have is done by the inmates themselv es. 
The machinery and equipment are obviously at least 
a ;Jdecade out of date. The space i s cramped and the 
men are mostly just standing around. 

Even at Lebanon, the pride of the system, 
of 1400 men but 24 are in auto mechanics school, 15 
in air-conditioning, 11 in graphiC arts, and 15 in 
radio-T.V. Superintendent Van Curren, who appreciates 
the pr :J blem, says he should have 200 more in vocational 
school and a dozen more vocational programs. 

Approximately one-fourth of the men in 
Ohio correctional institutions are assigned to what 
i s known as prison industries. They produce office 
furniture clothing, shoes and other items for use 
i n state Ins titutions. In addition to getting some 
p~oductive labor from the prisoners, the essential 
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concept is that the men will develop useful work 
skills and goodwrk habits; they will acquire work 
experience comparable to that required £or employ
ment in private industry. The concept is certainly 
sound . The execution is something else again. In
deed we have heard the whole business chara~rized 
as one gigantic boondoggle . To prevent idleness , 
three times as many men are assigned to a particula= 
job as are req~ired to do it. Exacerbating the 
situation, there is virtually no reward for effort 
or excellence. Such a system is more likely to teact 
a man the p.asily acquired art of "gold bricking " 
than sound saleable work habits . As for work skill s -
what skills one may develop on an antique machine 
are not easily salable to modern industry . Worse 
s till there is rarely if any employment market for 
the skills they may acquire. Ohio has no garment 
industry which needs employees and in any event this 
is work for which females are princ ipally employed. 
The same dearth of employment opportunities prevail s 
in the furniture making and shoe manufacturing 
industries. Such a situation can only result in 
frustration and in ex-cons more convinced than ever 
tha t there is no plac e for them in lawful society. 

Many of us would consider strong religiou~ 
influences important in giving men in prison solace. 
guidance , uplift, and a sense of moral values . All 
prisons have chaplains . Some of thJ ministers 
doubtles s do a valuable job but listen to this des
cription of one of the chaplains at the penitentiar~. 
His father, a policeman, was killed in a hold-up . 
He hated, loathed, and despised convicts , As part 
of his sermons he reiterated that he was unable to 
understand what he had done tha t had landed him in 
a den of thieves and whore-mongers. Needless to sa 
the chapel became more of a trys ti.ng place for homo
sexual acts than one of moral uplift. 

In sum, then, our prisoners are out of si~
and out of mind . The prisons are isolated from the 
communities, both physically and spiritually . They 
lack s taff and many of the staff they do have lack 
qualifications. Particularly desperate is the 
shortage of trained and qualified teachers , social 
workers , psychologists and psychiatrists . True re
habilitative programs and facilities are minimal. 
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The prisoners, except for a fortunate few, lead a 
life which is barren and futile - unnatural and de
grading. They are more likely to be r~inforced in 
a pattern of manipulation and destructlveness than 
prepared for a successful reentry into society. 

How unsuccessful our prisons are in re
educating, re-orienting, and re-directing a man so 
that he is able on release to take his place as a 
useful member of society, is statistically d~gumented. 
The figures show that of the men presently confined 
in penitentiaries approximately two-thirds have 
"served a previous number"; that is, have been con
fined in a penitentiary before, and one-third con
fined as often as three times before. Perhaps you 
can say that these figures are weighted, as a certain 
number of men are incorrigible and there will no 
doubt be a large number of them confined. However, 
according to the latest F.B.I. statistics, of the 
95,000 persons arrested in 1968 for so-called 
crime-indexed type violations, almost half had 
served time in prison. 

The F.B.I. has also conducted follow-up 
studies of some 18,000 offenders released to the 
community in 1963. Its figures show that in the 
five years since 1963, 61% of those who were origin
ally released on parole and 74% of those who had 
been released at the endoi their sentence, had been 
rearrested. 

One might imagine that since younger men 
are ordinarily more malleable, the reformatories 
would be able to do better with them than could be 
done with the older offenderso In fact, the reverse 
has proven true. Of those under 20, 73% of those 
r eleased after~role and 86% of those released at 
the end of their sentence, had been re-aErested 
within five years after release. In the 20 to 24 
year old age group, 70% of those paroled and 86% of 
those mandatorially released had been re-arrested 
and in the 25 to 29 year old group, 61% and 81%0 
Such figures make it hard to believe that the prisons 
and reformatories have done much more than keep 
their charges out of circulation for a stated period 
of time. 
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What must be done? 

First we must shake off the erroneous 
concepts of the past that men deliberately violate 
the law because it gives them pleasure or profit anc 
that they will be deterred by the unpleasantness of 
incarceration. We must recognize that the Hatfields 
Hawkins, Hines and Bectons of the world desperately 
require held and guidance if they are ever to take 
a place in civilized societyo 

We must stop building isolated institu
tions far from the urban areas. It is a scandal 
that Ohio is now building a new penitentiary at 
Lucasville, ,nine miles from Portsmouth. How will 
you get professional people to eXile themselves to 
such a place? How will you develop the kind of 
collaborative programs with the community so nec
essary to reintegrating the ex-felon? The answer 
is you will not and Ohio will pay a price for 
years to come for this politically motivated decisi 

New institutions must be small so that 
staff can really know and relate ,to the inmates -
so that the necessary separations in classification 
of prisoners can be made - so that emphasis can be 
placed on rehabilitation rather than on the con
stant security problems inherent in confining large 
masses of men together_ 

New institutions must be located in or in 
close proximity to major cities. It is the cities 
from whence the inmates come, where their families 
live and to which they must be conditioned to retur -
Only if institutions are so located ~ill.it be 
possible to do what must be done, whlch lS t? ~raw. 
in the efforts of the community in the rehabllltatl ~ 
processo 

For example, if we had a penal inst~tutionz 
in Cincinnati our universit~~sfc~~l~hdl~~~~~sl~~ser\
training for the.s~aff, c~ucoul~ conduct research 
correctional t~a~nlng, an A symb~ot~c re~ation~h~P 

Pr01ects ~n crJ..m~n~logY:~4 ·es would gain J..n s ~ght~son 
u l UnlversJ..v~ . rs and prJ.. 

would deve oP
d

- nd problems of prJ..sone 1 to fill the 
into the nee sa . ld train personne 
administrators and wou 
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almost desperate need in the field of correcti?ns 
for competent and trained men and women . Me~ In 
corrections would be stimulated by contac~ wlth 
University staff and better,m~n would be lnterested 
in entering the field, rea~lzlng th~y would not, as 
they have in the past, be ~solated ~n some far- away 
spot . What a dolorous commentary ~t iS,that,we 
have here in Cincinnati a great Unlverslty vlrtually 
without meaningful contact with what all agree is 
a great national problem. 

Our business organizations and labor 
unions must assist in setting up up-to-date 
vocational and training programs and must absorb 
trained parolees directly into their organizations. 
This very thing is being done on a minute scale at 
Lebanon where Frigidaire assisted in setting up the 
air-conditioning and refirgeration program and 
employs the men directly on their release from the 
institution. 

The importance of this type of cooperation 
cannot be over-emphasized as it is statistically 
clear that unemployment is among the principal 
causal factors in parole failure. As one ex- inmate 
explained it, you register with the unemployment 
agencies; they give you a test and you pass ; they 
tell you they will call but the call never comes 
through. You go ar ound to various companies but 
they figure that sooner or later you will go bad 
again, so you turn to your pals for help . Then you 
have to pay them back , so they say, "Oome on and 
I'll turn you onto something good", and the next 
thing you know, you are on your way back to the 
penitentiary. 

If our correctional institutions were 
near or in the cities, it would then be possible to 
help the ex-prisoner over that difficult first six 
months of transition when 43% of them fail. Pr isoners 
preparing for release could secure employment in 
the city and return to the institution at night, 
there to receive such guidance and help as would be 
necessary. Select prisoners could be released for 
schooling or other training in the community. 

Private industry and labor organizations 
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must likewise make available to the correctional 
authorities the benefi t of their expertise and ex
perience in developing solutions to the problems of 
prison industries to the end that men inprison do 
really develop work skills and work experience that 
fits them to take their places in the production 
line on release. 

This involvement of companies and unions 
with the correctional process has additional side 
benefits. It exposes the prisoners and prison 
personnel to the salutary influence of men from 
outside the walls. It helps the outsiders learn 
that prisoners are people, thereby diminishing the i_ 
reluctance to accepting them back into society on 
discharge . Finally as more people appreciate the 
horrible w~ste of idleness in prisons it should go 
a long way toward eliminating the historic restric
tions on prison made goods. 

The changes needed must aim at the indi
vidualization of the treatment of every prisoner . 
No longer can we permit men to go through our 
institutions "doing their own time"; that is, keep
ing quiet, obeying the rules of the institution, an 
coming out having changed their attitudes not at 
all nor learned anything except a better way to 
break into a store or to write a rubber check . 
Institutional staffs must stand in loco parentis. 
They should know, just a s we know how our children 
are developing, how the devel opment of each inmate 
is progressing . They must know what t he prisoner' s 
needs, goals and plans are, and as nearly as possib:
what his attitude is and must guide and assist him 
in developing constructive and realistic attitudes 
and life plans. To do this, of course, requires 
staff and more s taff, adequately trained, adequately 
paid, and with adequate incentives . There mus t be 
psychologists, social workers , and teachers quadrup : 
the present numbers and there must be guards of a 
caliber to aid in the rehabilitative process. There 
must be involvement of volunteers and of social 
service and religious groups . 

. Some of you may protest 
to hlre teachers, social workers 
and if we are going to pay priso~ 

that if we are go ~ 
and psychologists , 
personnel adequa.te 
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, '11 double the cost of operating our 
salar~es, we w~ "11 ~t ch more , _ "" Wi thout ques tion ~ t w~ co >:> mu . , 
~~l~~~i~ and r eorient a man's thinking, th~n t1ht dohes t 

" d .' age 'but th1S 1S . e s. or -
t o keep huD. 1solate 1n a c, , ho leave s , In the long-run every pr~soner w r un Vlew . ' b 'the t ax-t he urison never to re t urn wl l l e savlng b ~tatRd 
p~yer8 untold thou s ands of dollars. It , can e D"\, ~ 
conservatively t hat the net lo ss to soclety for elery 
men in prison is in excesS of ten thousand dollars 
p er year. 

The new southern Ohl0 penitenttary a t 
Lu casville is planned to handle ~ixteen l?-un~red 
pr isoner s . Final costs are not 1n',but 1t 1S ex
pected tha t the bill will exceed thlrty mi1l~on 
dollars. In other wordS, the cost of a bed ~n a 
modern steel and concrete penitenitary come~ close 
t o twenty thousand dollars. How ca~ we ratlonally 
affor d to continue to be so penny W1se and pound 
foolish? 

If we are seriously interested in doing 
something about our spiraling crime rate, does it 
not make sense to begin with the group of men who 
have demonstrated their inability to function law
fully and who, our statistics show, stand a better 
than fifty per cent chance of failing in the future. 

We say we want law and order. We want 
protection from crime . If we mean it, we must do 
something constructive to reduce the chances that 
Hawkins and Becton will return to s tealing. We 
mus t immeasurably improve the odds that Hinds will 
not return to selling hard narcotics to our children 
and Hatfield to brandishing guns in the faces of 
motel proprietors. 

Perhaps the job we have not done and the 
t~reat we face was p~t most succinctly in Life Maga
Zlne by Dr. Roger Sm1th, a research criminologist . 
In commenting on Charlie Manson, the hypnotic 
Californian charged with the recent string of fri ght
ful California murders, he said: "There are a lot 
of Charlies running around, believe me. He's just 
one of several hundred thousand people who are re
lease~ from prison after a shattering, s oul-rending 
experlenc e , not prepared for anything except to go 
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back on the streets and do more of the same - but 
bigger." 

The real tragedy in our handling of 
prisoners is that we take those who by the very 
fact of their being there have demonstrated a des
perate need for someone to care about them, to 
help them, to guide them, to get them to think 
straight and, instead of trying to fill that need, 
we turn them into numbers. It is almost as though 
we were trying to prove to them that the world is 
indeed a jungle - that one can only suyive by 
guile - by passivity when the other man has the 
whiphand and by violence and brutality when you 
have the opportunity. 

Not long ago I discussed prison with one 
of the men in our jail. He had been in and out of 
the reformatory and penitentiary . To read his reco : 
one would picture him as a hardened vicious crimina __ 
Almost pitifully he spoke of his need for another's 
personal concern - for a chance to show that he cou ~ 
be a worthy citizen. 

Of course there are psychopaths. Of cours= 
there are those so twisted that no known treatment 
will avail to make them into people we would want 
on our streets. We have no choice but to keep them 
in custod~ until we do have some answers. Fortunate: 
they are the exceptions . ~he grist of our criminal 
mill can be redeemed, if only we will it and are 
wise enough to realize that if we seriouoly intend 
to do anything about the soaring crime ra~ we have 
no alternative. 

Today, as always, i t ,is popular to sugges ~ 

palliatives. Make the penalities harsher, say some. 
It never has worked and it never will. The penalty 
in Ohio for entering a financial institution with 
intent t o commit a felony is twenty years to life, 
yet bank robberies skyrocket . The penalty for 
possession of marihuana is two to twent~ y~ars and 
Yet according to the Presid ent ~w~lve mllllon o~ our_ 

h t ~cd it and mill" n-rl.S uce:> it rt=)gu.l.=,.r youngsters ave r~ _ 
. d unlimited Wlre-

~retrial detentlon an y u may rest assured 
tapping are currently popular. 0 
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they will not cut the crime rate one iota as long 
a s we persist in returning men to the street less 
capable of living within society ' s rules than when 
t h ey were arrested . 

Many years ago Winston Churchill said : 

"The mood and temper of the public 
with regard to the treatmentof crime 
and criminals is one of the most un
failing tests of the civilization of any 
country. A calm, dispass ionate recog
nition of the rights of the accused, 
and even of the convicted, cr.iminal 
against the state -- a constant heart
searching by all charged with the duty 
of punishment - - a desire and eagerness 
to rehabilitate in the world of industry 
those who have paid their due in the 
hard coinage of punishment : tir eless 
efforts towards the discovery of 
curative and regenerative processes : 
unfailing faith that t here is a treasure, 
if you can only find it, in the heart 
of every man. These are the symbols, 
which, in t he treatment of crime and 
criminal, mark and meal:3ure the stored
up strength of a nation." 

. If we do not permit ourselves to be misled 
by lllusory panaceas; if we honestly face the facts 
about crime and criminals, I have confidence our 
na tion has that stored-up strength. 

Gilbert Bettman 




